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Ramchandra Kulfi Bhandar
"All About Kulfi"

by Nas Mato on Unsplash on
Unsplash

Ramchandra Kulfi Bhandar serves ice cream, cold drinks and snacks in
vibrant Tripolia Bazar. The shop's bright red facade is matched by the
instantly identifiable uniform of its servers. The roadside stall does a brisk
business, serving ice cold colas to parched patrons alongside their
signature kulfi. Truly decadent, the kulfi here is rich and flavored with a
variety of flavorings from saffron to coconut and mango. Served on a
plate, the creamy squares are best shared, though you really may not
want to give up a single bite. One of Old Jaipur's favorites, this corner stall
has been around for over 10 years and garnered its fair share of loyal
patrons stopping by for a post dinner dessert. The matka kulfi is a must try
while here.

221 Tripolia Bazar Road, J.D.A. Market, Kanwar Nagar, Jaipur

Shree Pandit Kulfi Bhandar
"Kulfi Craze"

by Nas Mato on Unsplash on
Unsplash

For over two decades Shree Pandit Kulfi Bhandar has served up some of
Jaipur's best frozen treats. The traditional Indian ice cream made with fullfat milk are flavored with delicious flavors like pista, kesar, badam, and of
course the staple malai kulfi. Indulge your sweet tooth with one of these
sinful desserts that simply melt in the mouth. Surprisingly, the kulfis
served here aren't too sweet – they have a pinch of salt that brings out the
creamy flavor. Started out as a food cart on the street, the throngs of
people lining up at this no-frills joint prove exactly how popular it is!

79 Gangori Bazar Road, Gangori Bazar, Jaipur

Guddu Softy Corner
"Beat the Heat!"

by Nas Mato on Unsplash on
Unsplash

+91 9252409830

Guddu Softy Corner isn't much more than a street stall, but don't be
fooled by its humble looks. There's a reason this ice cream stand has
made it to the top of dining lists for the city. Situated close to Ajmer Gate
and in the heart of bustling Nehru Bazaar – one of Jaipur's traditional
markets – Guddu is the perfect spot to take a break and beat the heat
with an ice cream. The fresh fruit thick shakes are a fast favorite and come
packed with seasonal fruits like mango, pineapple, banana and more. The
ice creams in variations like kaju kishmish, rabari falooda, and tutti fruitti
are a hit. Don't miss out on their popular butterscotch ice cream shake, it's
simply decadent!
MI Road, Shop No. 88 A, Near Ajmeri Gate, Nehru Bazaar,
Yadgar Gali, Jaipur

Jal Mahal Ice Cream Parlor
"Sinful Treats"

by Nas Mato on Unsplash on
Unsplash

Jai Mahal Ice Cream Parlor was set up in 1952 and over the years the
range of its flavours has also increased. This parlor is situated on the MI
Road, Jal Mahal. It is well-known for its products like sugar-free, egg-less
cakes have been introduced. Their Hot Chocolate Fudge, Earthquake Ice
Cream, Fruit Loop Sunday Ice Cream, Jal Mahal Special Ice Cream and
Chic Choc Sundae. Even the Bhel puri sundae and cherry berry sundae
are also very delicious and famous.

+91 141 237 3520

Shop No 85 MI Road, Surya Mahal Tower, Income Tax
Colony, Lal Bahadur Nagar, Near Panch Batti, Jaipur

Tapri
"Love for Tea"

by Rachel Park on Unsplash
on Unsplash

+91 141 514 4477

Although the name suggests a kind of roadside tea stall, Tapri is really a
cozy cafe and tea room, known for the varieties of tea which are served
here such as White Tea, Jasmine Pearl Tea and Hibiscus Tea. Whether you
want some light breakfast snacks or are a tea lover wanting to experiment
with a few unique flavors and varieties, this is the place to come to. The
interior is simple but cozy, with framed photographs on the walls and
spacious booths where families can sit and grab a meal. On cooler days
and evenings, you can also sit in their patio area on one of the pretty,
woven cane chairs and watch the world go by as you savor a cup of tea.
www.tapri.net/

express@tapri.net

B-4E Prithviraj Road, CScheme, Jaipur

Peacock Rooftop Restaurant

by Rachel Park on Unsplash
on Unsplash

+91 8890445661

The terrace of the Hotel Pearl Palace has been transformed into an
upscale restaurant with peacock themed decor, aptly named the Peacock
Rooftop Restaurant . The restaurant serves a variety of North Indian
delicacies like Paneer Butter Masala, Kashai Chicken, Lamb Sheekh
Kebab and Veg Pulao. They also have an extensive menu of breakfast
items which are served every morning as well as a number of Chinese and
Italian options. The view from the restaurant is truly a sight to behold as
you can not only see the city sights but also the nearby Hathroi Fort.
hotelpearlpalace.com/

reservation@hotelpearlpal
ace.com

51 Hari Kishan Somani Marg,
Hotel Pearl Palace, Hathroi
Fort, Ajmer Road, Near
Vidhakpuri Police Station,
Jaipur

The Forresta Kitchen and Bar
"Foodie Indulgence"

by twk3

+91 141 220 0550

With its lush plants, dim lights, cute light fixtures and open air feel, The
Forresta Kitchen and Bar is one of the best places in town for foodies.
Specializing in four cuisines, Indian, Continental, Italian and Chinese,
diners are spoilt for choice. Vegetarians and non vegetarians have choices
galore to tempt your palate with their enticing dishes. Their bar is equally
impressive with its impressive range of cocktails and tasty bar bites.
Whether it is a date night, a family dinner or simply food indulgence, this
place is a good option.
www.theforresta.com/

info@devrajniwas.com

Off Station Road,
Devrajniwas, Near Moti
Mahal Cinema, Jaipur

Nibs Chocolate Cafe
"Mouthwatering Chocolates"

by StockSnap

Nibs Chocolate Cafe is a small and a cozy place that serves some of the
most delicious chocolate items. They have a variety of hot chocolates,
white chocolates, homemade truffles and waffles to choose from. Other
food items that it serves are chicken, sandwiches, pizzas, pastas and
bread. The ambiance is cool and soothing. It is a perfect place to read a
book or catch on with some gossip with friends. It is a not a budget
friendly place, so nice to go once in a while.

+91 141 510 9696

info@nibscafe.com

36 Sanjay Marg, Hotel Ratan Niwas,
Hathroi, Jaipur

Taruveda Bistro
"Falvorsome Delights From Arond The World"
With a breath-taking painting of a giant tree in its dining room, Taruveda
Bistro has attractive interiors. The cute bistro serves a range of organic
world food that teases the palate leaving you wanting for more. Enjoy the
traditional French Crepes or the juicy BBQ Chicken Burgers that are quite
popular with diners. Japanese Sushi is also offered here.
by Vinicius Benedit on
Unsplash on Unsplash

+91 141 222 2644

taruveda.com/

info@taruveda.com

Jacob Road, 1st Floor, Sunraj
Villa, 2 Mysore House, Jaipur

Dzurt Patisserie and Cafe
"A Taste of Paris"

by fancycrave1

+91 8800498884

This casual cafe adjacent to the ever popular Spice Court offers charming
garden views and semi-alfresco style seating. French-inspired desserts
crafted with care are the specialty here. Pleasing to both the eye and the
palate, their culinary confections first draw your attention with their
elegant look and later with their delicious flavor. Savor such Parisianesque delights as the caramel hockey pokey truffle, eggless almond
pastry, red velvet cupcake, Nutella cake and more. The casual ambiance,
friendly staff, and great location make this little cafe the ideal place to
indulge your sweet tooth.
www.dzurt.com/

Jacob Road, Achrol House, Jaipur

24/7 Restaurant
"Elegant All-Day Dining"

by BazaNews

+91 141 519 7777

The 24/7 Restaurant is located near the lobby and courtyard of The Lalit
Hotel and offers a wide variety of cuisines in an upscale elegant set-up.
You can sit and watch the chefs preparing delicious items in the open
kitchen as you wait for your food to arrive. You can choose between their
extensive buffet menu or pick out your favorites from the a la carte list.
From Caesar Salad and Alfredo pasta to Fish Xacuti and Murgh Zaffrani
Biriani, the variety of items on the menu is quite amazing. Whether you
have a case of the midnight munchies or simply want to celebrate with the
whole family, this is the perfect place to come to.
www.thelalit.com/the-lalitjaipur/diningen.html#item1

jprresv@thelalit.com

2B & 2C Jagatpura Road,
The Lalit Hotel, Near Jawahar
Circle, Jaipur

Barbeque Nation
"Crispy Delicacies"

by mediazeit

+91 141 606 0000

Barbeque Nation assures to give you a real barbecue experience with its
enticing menu. The spread of Pesto Prawns and the Lebanese Chicken
Crispy Corn have become the popular favorites and are a must try. With
its buffet style dining and a daily changing menu, Barbecue Nation is sure
to tantalize your palate. Even vegetarians can have a feast as there are
many vegetarian delights Cajun Spice Potatoes, Lebanese Mushroom and
more that taste heavenly.
barbeque-nation.com/

contact@barbequenation.com

Tonk Road Junction, Ground
Floor ,City Plex Mall, Near
Fortune Bella Casa Hotel,
Ashram Marg, Jaipur
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